Background: PARP13 contains a divergent PARP homology ADP-ribosyltransferase domain of unknown function. Results: The consensus NAD ϩ pocket of PARP13 is occluded by interacting protein side chains.
The mammalian poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) family includes ADP-ribosyltransferases with diphtheria toxin homology (ARTD)
The zinc finger antiviral protein (ZAP) 5 is an important factor in the antiviral response in mammals (1, 2) . Initially identified as a host factor that inhibits replication of murine leukemia virus (1), PARP13 acts against both alphaviruses (3) and filoviruses (4) . It recognizes viral mRNAs (5, 6 ) and contributes to their decay by several mechanisms. ZAP(S), a short isoform, mediates target mRNA decay by recruitment of exosomes (7) , recruitment of RNA helicase p72 (8) , and stimulation of RIG-I activity (9) . Apart from the general ZAP(S) isoform, a shorter splice variant N-ZAP exists that consists of the N-terminal zinc finger domains. A longer splice variant, ZC3HAV1, is found in mammals (10, 11) . In addition to the ZAP(S) sequence, it contains a C-terminal domain that shares homology with diphtheria toxin-like ADP-ribosyltransferases (ARTD), also known as poly(ADP-ribose) polymerases (PARP) (10, 12) . Both isoforms regulate cellular mRNA decay (13) and were identified as part of stress granules, where ZC3HAV1 (PARP13/ARTD13, hereafter called PARP13) appears to anchor other PARP enzymes (including PARP12/ARTD12 and PARP15/ARTD7) to the messenger ribonucleoprotein complex (14) .
PARP homology domains share a three-dimensional fold and a characteristic HYYE motif (15) . Although the histidine and aromatic side chains of this motif mediate NAD ϩ co-substrate binding, the glutamate side chain has been regarded as essential for canonical poly(ADP-ribose) transferase activity (16, 17) . Of the 17 human family members, at least PARP1/ARTD1 and the closely related PARP2/ARTD2, as well as the tankyrases (ARTD5 and ARTD6), have documented poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase activity (18, 19) . By contrast, family members PARP6 -16/ARTD7-17 contain variations of the active site HYYE motif (15, 20, 21) . Based on either conservation or variation of the motif and of the active site glutamate in particular, it was suggested that PARP6 -16 may be mono-ADP-ribose transferases (21) . PARP9/BAL1/ARTD9 (22) and PARP13/ ZAP/ARTD13 appear to have lost their HYYE motifs. Residue positions that deviate from the PARP consensus are conserved in all primate PARP13 orthologs (10) . Both PARP9 (23) and PARP13 (14, 19, 21) lack automodification activity. Based on these findings, they have been suggested to lack ADP-ribosyltransferase activity altogether (21, 24) . However, robust assessment of PARP enzymatic activity is complicated by the fact that the physiological target proteins, putative activators, and minimal domain compositions required for activity are unknown for most family members.
Here we characterized the PARP homology ADP-ribosyltransferase domain of PARP13 by x-ray crystallography, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, site-directed mutagenesis, and biochemical analysis. Our results reveal structural requirements for ADP-ribosyltransferase activity in enzymes with PARP homology. ) were PCR-amplified from entry clones retrieved from the Mammalian Gene Collection provided by the National Institutes of Health. All fragments were inserted into expression vector pNIC-Bsa4 by ligation-independent cloning (25) , yielding N-terminally hexahistidine-tagged expression constructs. Site-directed mutagenesis of PARP15 and PARP13 was carried out using the QuikChange kit (Stratagene).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Recombinant Protein Production-Proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli strains BL21Rosetta2 or C41(DE3) and purified using nickel affinity chromatography followed by size exclusion chromatography. For protein crystallization, the His 6 tag was proteolytically removed by treatment with TEV protease. Protein integrity was verified by ESI-MS. Selenomethionine-labeled PARP12 protein was produced in LB medium supplemented with 150 mg/liter each of lysine, threonine, and phenylalanine and 75 mg/liter each of leucine, isoleucine, valine, and selenomethionine.
Protein Crystallization-All crystals were grown using vapor diffusion and sitting drops in 96-well plates. Crystals of selenomethionine-labeled PARP12 were obtained at 20°C after mixing equal amounts of protein solution at 18.8 mg/ml including 10 mM 3-aminobenzoic acid, and reservoir solution containing 9% (w/v) PEG-6000, 100 mM sodium citrate, pH 4.3, 2% DMSO. Crystals appeared after 1 day and continued to grow for 1 week.
Crystals of the ligand-free PARP15 transferase domain were obtained at 20°C after mixing 0.1 l of protein solution at 32. X-ray Crystallography-Diffraction data were collected at the synchrotron radiation facilities BESSY (Berlin, Germany), DIAMOND (Oxfordshire, UK), or Max-lab (Lund, Sweden). Crystallography software packages used were Coot (26) , PHENIX (27) , Refmac5 (28), SOLVE (29) , Buster (30) , and XDS (31) . All data were indexed and integrated using XDS. The structure of the PARP12 transferase domain was solved using the single anomalous dispersion method and SOLVE. Refmac5 was used for refinement and Coot for model building. The structure of the apo PARP15 transferase domain was solved by molecular replacement with MolRep (32) using the structure of PARP12 as model template. The asymmetric unit contained two protein monomers. After initial automatic model building using ARP/wARP (33), further model building was done using Coot, and Refmac5 was used for refinement. The structure of PARP15 in complex with PJ34 was solved by molecular replacement with MolRep using apo PARP15 as model template. PHENIX and Coot were used for refinement and model building. The structure of the PARP13 PARP homology domain was solved by molecular replacement with MolRep using PARP12 as model template. Initial automatic model building, refinement, and model building were done as above. The structure of PARP13 (H810N,N830Y) variant was solved by molecular replacement as above, and refined using Buster.
Enzymatic Assays-ADP-ribosyltransferase activities were assessed as described (34) . Briefly, hexahistidine-tagged transferase domains were immobilized on Ni 2ϩ -chelating plates (5-PRIME). Automodification reactions were started by addition of 200 M NAD ϩ (including 2% biotinylated NAD ϩ ; Trevigen) and incubated at 20°C. Reactions were stopped by addition of 6 M guanidine hydrochloride. Plate wells were washed in 0.02% Tween 20 containing Tris-buffered saline (TBST) supplemented with 1% (w/v) BSA. After incubation with streptavidin-conjugated horseradish peroxidase (0.5 g/ml; Jackson Immunoresearch) and washing, chemiluminescence detection was done using SuperSignal West Pico (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a CLARIOstar plate reader (BMGLabtech).
MD Simulations-Hydrogen atoms were added to the proteins (Protein Data Bank entries 2X5Y and chain A of 4F0E) and energy-minimized with MMFF94x (35) in MOE (36) . Ligand was removed from 4F0E. In preparation for the MD simulation in AMBER12 (37), the proteins (including crystallographic water) were neutralized with chlorine ions and solvated in a TIP3P truncated octahedron-shaped water box giving a 10 Å water shell around the protein. The SANDER module was used for protein energy minimizations and heating, and the PMEMD module was used for equilibration and MD simulation. First, water and ions were energy-minimized and the protein was restrained (2.0 kcal/mol Å 2 ) using minimization methods steepest descent and conjugate gradient for a maximum 2500 cycles each, with a periodic boundary (constant volume) and a nonbonded interaction cutoff of 10 Å. Second, the system was energy-minimized for a maximum of 5000 ϩ 5000 cycles. For all following steps including MD, a nonbonded cutoff distance of 10 Å was applied together with the particle mesh Ewald method (38) , the SHAKE method (39) was used, and the time step was 0.002 ps. The minimized system, at constant volume, with restraint on the protein (1 kcal/mol Å 2 ) was heated from 0 to 300 K using a Langevin thermostat (40) , a collision frequency of 2 ps Ϫ1 , and velocity limit of 20, during 50 ps. The heated system was equilibrated at constant pressure (1 bar) with isotropic position scaling and a pressure relaxation time of 2 ps, during 500 ps. The equilibrated system was the starting point in a 50-ns MD simulation, using the same MD parameters as in the equilibration. Frames were extracted every 6 ps during the simulation. The root mean square distances (RMSDs) of the protein backbone heavy atoms in every frame throughout the 50 ns simulation were calculated using the first frame as reference. 
RESULTS

Structure of the PARP Homology Domain of PARP13-
PARP13 and PARP9 are hypothesized to lack ADP-ribosyltranferase activity because they do not contain the conserved PARP active site signature motif residues and because they lack automodification activity. Evolutionary conservation of two apparently inactive PARP family members is puzzling, and the molecular functions of this inactivity remain enigmatic. We decided to study the structural basis for the putative lack of ADP-ribosyltransferase activity in PARP13. We crystallized the C-terminal PARP homology domain of the PARP13 splice variant ZC3HAV1 (residues Lys 727 -Glu 895 ; Fig. 1 ). Crystals of this domain diffracted to high resolution (1.05 Å), and the data showed excellent electron density ( Fig. 2a and Table 1 ). The domain has a diphtheria toxin like fold (including a central ␤-␣-loop-␤-␣ motif) as observed for the transferase domains of previously characterized PARP family members (Fig. 2b) . The domain aligns to an RMSD of 1.02 Å (comparing C␣ positions of 159 aligned residues) with the transferase domain of PARP12, the nearest homolog (Fig. 2c) , and to an RMSD of 1.28 Å with the transferase domain of PARP15 (comparing C␣ positions of 163 aligned residues). However, in PARP13, several loops connecting secondary structural elements are shorter than in other PARP structures, and the domain is more compact, resulting in excellent crystal packing and a relatively low solvent content of an estimated 44%. Despite being grown in presence of the small nicotinamide mimicking PARP inhibitor 3-aminobenzamide, the crystals are ligand-free.
The Canonical NAD ϩ Binding Pocket of PARP13 Is Obstructed-The most notable feature of the PARP13 PARP homology domain structure is a canonical ligand binding cleft that appears to be inaccessible for NAD ϩ . A prominent pocket is missing; instead, a cavity of 157 Å 3 volume (estimated using Q-SiteFinder (41)) is situated roughly in the position of the canonical nicotinamide-binding site (Fig. 2d) . The NAD ϩ binding clefts observed in the PARP12 and PARP15 structures have an estimated volume of roughly three times that of the PARP13 pocket (Fig. 2e) . This cleft closure is brought about by two major differences in comparison with other family members: (i) At the N-terminal end of the donor loop (D-loop), residues Asp 803 -His 807 fold into a short ␣-helix (␣K; Fig. 2d Fig. 2d ) contribute to stabilizing the D-loop. Collectively these interactions force the D-loop down into the canonical dinucleotide binding site. Even given the possibility of an alternative mode of adenine binding, the presence of this hydrogen bond pattern suggests there is little room for dinucleotide binding or the mobility expected for acceptor residues to reach into the active site during ADP-ribosyl transfer.
Mutagenesis of Divergent PARP13 Side Chains Does Not Produce an NAD
ϩ Binding Competent Protein-Most PARP family members feature a nicotinamide-stacking tyrosine residue that is absent in PARP13. We reasoned that introducing a nicotinamide-stacking residue while weakening the observed hydrogen bond across the canonical active site might open up the PARP13 cleft and restore NAD ϩ binding. We introduced the mutation H810N,N830Y into PARP13 and crystallized the mutant PARP homology domain in presence of 3-aminobenzamide. The crystal structure of this mutant protein, however, shows further closure of the cleft, and again no density for ligand was observed (Fig. 2f) . These results suggest an overall structural arrangement that prevents binding of even small ligands to the PARP13 PARP homology domain, and mutagenesis of individual residues is not sufficient to alleviate this blockage.
The Closed Cleft in PARP13 Crystals Is Stable in MD Simulations-To address the question of whether the closed cleft conformation observed in the PARP13 crystal structure was relevant in solution, we performed 50-ns MD simulations for the PARP homology domains of PARP13 and, for comparison, of PARP15. Both proteins stabilized during the simulation in terms of backbone RMSD compared with the first MD frame, indicating that there was no protein unfolding. The largest movements were observed in loop regions. Direct hydrogen bonds present between the D-loop residues (Asp 803 -Lys 816 ) and other residues surrounding the canonical active site were monitored during the simulation (Table 2) . In PARP13, all hydrogen bonds identified in the crystal structure were present during the simulation. The cleft-spanning hydrogen bond between His 810 and Tyr 826 dissociated briefly but was reformed after ϳ7 ns and was present for the remaining time of the sim- Table 2 . ulation (Fig. 3a) . One additional hydrogen bond, which was not observed in the crystal structure, was formed during the simulation, namely, between Thr 789 and His 807 . Asn 830 moved into the cleft during the simulation, making the PARP13 binding cleft even narrower. In the PARP15 MD simulation, the domain was considerably more flexible, with much lower occupancy of hydrogen bonds and with transient formation of hydrogen bonds (i.e. between Asn 560 and Tyr 576 ) that were not observed in the crystal structure (Fig. 3b and Table 2 ). The standard deviation of the RMSD in D-loop backbone positions over the course of the simulation was 0.85 Å for PARP15 and only 0.2 Å for PARP13. Taken together, the outcome of the MD simulations suggested that the closed ligand binding cleft observed in the PARP13 crystal structure remains closed in solution.
Positions of PARP Consensus Residues in the PARP13 Structure-Catalytic inactivity of PARP13 has been proposed based on sequence alignments of diphtheria toxin-related ADP-ribosyltransferases and the observation that PARP13 does not contain the characteristic HYYE motif (21) . In particular, the apparent absence of the nicotinamide binding histidine (His 21 in diphtheria toxin) was considered incompatible with ADP-ribosyltransferase activity. The crystal structure of the PARP homology domain of PARP13 enabled us to: (i) determine whether sequence alignments correctly predicted the positions of divergent residues in the consensus NAD ϩ binding pocket and (ii) evaluate whether other side chains might be positioned to compensate for an apparent loss of PARP motif side chains.
We superimposed the crystal structures of selected ADPribosyltransferases and then constructed a structure-based alignment of their active site sequences (Fig. 4a) . The result shows that PARP13 deviates from the PARP consensus in several positions (Fig. 4, a-e) ; two of them are found in the HYYE motif, as predicted (21) . As demonstrated by numerous crystal structures, the motif initiator histidine contributes to active site anchoring of the nicotinamide moiety of NAD ϩ or corresponding functionalities in PARP inhibitors. This histidine has also been suggested to contribute directly to catalysis in diphtheria toxin (42) . The position of the motif initiator histidine is occupied by a tyrosine (Tyr 787 ) in PARP13. The tyrosine in the second position of the motif is conserved in PARP13 (Tyr 819 ). In the third position of the PARP motif, tyrosine is found in all other diphtheria toxin-related ADP-ribosyltransferases, where its side chain stacks with the nicotinamide moiety. In PARP13, a cysteine (Cys 831 ) is found closest to the corresponding position. A cysteine side chain might contribute to nicotinamide binding by hydrophobic interactions. Finally, the position of the active site glutamate present in PARP1-4 and the tankyrases is occupied by a valine (Val 876 ) in PARP13. Notably, a highly conserved glycine that forms hydrogen bonds with the amide group of nicotinamide is also conserved neither in PARP13 (replaced by an alanine, Ala 788 ; Fig. 4a ) nor in PARP9 (replaced by a glutamine).
Single Divergent PARP13 Residues Are Sufficient to Account for Lack of ADP-ribosyltransferase Activity-Several ADP-ribosyltransferases have automodification activity even within their isolated catalytic domains; in lieu of known physiological substrates, this activity is widely used to study these enzymes. Previous studies found no evidence for automodification activity within PARP13 (14, 19, 21) . To examine the contribution of single divergent PARP13 side chains to this lack of transferase activity, we tested the effect of substituting their corresponding positions in PARP15. We chose PARP15 because, together with PARP12, it shares the highest active site sequence homology with PARP13 (Figs. 1 and 4) , but unlike PARP12, the isolated transferase domain of PARP15 has considerable automodification activity in vitro. Following this strategy, we introduced the mutations H537Y, G538A, Y582C, as well as the combination of all three mutations, into the transferase domain of PARP15. Automodification of wild type PARP15 transferase domain proceeded efficiently compared with PARP1 (43), with an apparent Michaelis constant of K m ϭ 5.8 Ϯ 1.9 M. Replacing His 537 with a tyrosine (to mimic PARP13 Tyr 787 ) completely abolished PARP15 automodification activity (Fig. 5) . This is consistent with the key role of His 537 in dinucleotide binding (Fig. 4) and, possibly, a role in catalysis (42) . The amino acid replacement G538A (mimicking Ala 788 of PARP13) resulted in a moderate reduction in PARP15 automodification activity. With its small side chain, an alanine in this position is expected to be generally compatible with ADP-ribosyltransferase activity, which has previously been documented for PARP1 (44) .
Next, we addressed the role of the nicotinamide-stacking tyrosine. The Y582C mutant of PARP15 (corresponding to Cys 831 of PARP13) reduced automodification activity to roughly 5% (Fig. 5) . This residual enzymatic activity may reflect weak co-substrate binding; depending on side chain positioning, the non-natural cysteine might allow NAD ϩ binding in the context of an otherwise undisturbed active site. Finally, the PARP15 triple mutant H537Y,G538A,Y582C was a soluble protein that lacked measurable automodification activity, as expected. Thus, mutational analysis of PARP15 showed that the divergent residues in the consensus active site of PARP13 alone are incompatible with ADP-ribosyltransferase activity.
DISCUSSION
We have shown here by x-ray crystallography, MD simulation, and biochemistry that the PARP homology domain of PARP13 is NAD ϩ binding-incompetent. We crystallized PARP13 in the presence of a large excess of the small nicotinamide-like PARP inhibitor 3-aminobenzamide that has yielded crystal complexes of PARP2 (45) , PARP3 (46), PARP14 (47) , and PARP15 (48) . The presence of 3-aminobenzamide did not stabilize PARP13 in thermal denaturation assays, whereas it conferred slight stabilization to most other family members (47) . Consistent with this, the crystal structure of PARP13 revealed a tightly packed pocket with no signs of any ligand bound. Instead, our crystal structure revealed a nonconserved histidine (His 810 ) in the D-loop that interacts with a tyrosine residue (Tyr-826) and effectively closes the canonical NAD ϩ site. In addition, in PARP13 the histidine of the PARP-consensus HYYE motif is replaced by a tyrosine (Tyr 787 ) that interacts with a glutamate (Glu 808 ), further stabilizing the closed conformation (Figs. 1-4) .
Our MD simulations suggested a physiological relevance of the closed cleft conformation observed in the crystal structure of PARP13. Of the hydrogen bonds that were monitored during the MD simulations, only one is conserved in the PARP15, PARP14, or PARP12 structures, namely, the tyrosine (corresponding to Tyr 819 in PARP13) that interacts with a backbone nitrogen (Tyr 814 in PARP13) at the end of the D-loop. This hydrogen bond alone is apparently not sufficient to hold the D-loop in a closed conformation. Of the two side chains that directly close over the PARP13 ligand cleft, the tyrosine is not unique for this family member: PARP12, PARP14, and PARP15 contain tyrosines in similar positions. Crystal structures of the transferase domains of PARP12 (Fig. 4) , PARP14 (47) , and PARP15 (Fig. 4) show that in each case, the tyrosine points upward out of the cleft and is fixed in this position through the nearby nicotinamide-stacking tyrosine. The hydroxyls of both tyrosines form a polar interaction with each other. PARP1-3 and the tankyrases, the family members with demonstrated poly(ADP-ribose) transferase activity, all contain lysines in the position of PARP13-Tyr 826 , whereas diphtheria toxin contains an aspartic acid with essential functions in catalysis (Fig. 4) . His 810 , the second residue involved in the bridge across the PARP13 canonical dinucleotide cleft, is located in the D-loop. A hallmark of this loop in ADP-ribosyltransferases is its variable sequence content and a higher degree of flexibility than the average of the domain. This is illustrated by variable positions of this loop in different crystal structures of e.g. diphtheria toxin (49), tankyrase-2 (50), and PARP14 (48) . Only PARP12 contains a histidine in a position that is similar to that of PARP13-His 810 . However, in the PARP12 crystal structure, the His 587 side chain points away from the ligand cleft and the D-loop is in an open conformation. Possibly, a closed conformation of the D-loop, with a bridge across the ligand cleft as in PARP13, might exist as an alternative conformation in PARP12. In the canonical poly-(ADP-ribose) transferases PARP1-3, this loop is immediately adjacent to and makes extensive contacts with the ␣-helical regulatory subunit (17, 45, 46) .
Mutagenesis of PARP15 revealed that introduction of divergent residues of the PARP13 PARP homology domain abolished automodification activity of the intrinsically highly active PARP15 (Fig. 5) . In fact, the introduction of a single point mutation (either H537Y or Y582C) reduced PARP15 activity to levels of control reactions containing no enzyme. Because a H862A mutation in PARP1 abolished catalytic activity (16), the tyrosine side chain found in the corresponding position in PARP13 (Tyr 787 ) was not expected to contribute to either NAD ϩ binding or catalysis. Previous mutational studies of the stacking tyrosine in PARP1 and diphtheria toxin suggested a role for tyrosine in orienting NAD ϩ for ADP-ribosyl transfer (42, 44) . The highly conserved nicotinamide-stacking tyrosine side chain is situated in consensus helix ␣L (17). In PARP13, ␣L is three to four residues longer than ␣L in other family members. As a consequence, PARP13 contains no residue that corresponds to the stacking tyrosine in both main chain position and side chain orientation, but Cys 831 is the residue with the most similar main chain position.
Phylogenetic analyses have been used to correlate evolutionary conservation of the PARP13 PARP homology domain and protection against retrovirus and alphaviruses. The positions found to have evolved under recurrent positive selection were those corresponding to human PARP13 Tyr 793 , Ser 804 , and Phe 805 (10) . Our crystal structure shows that these residues reside on the surface of the PARP homology domain and have no evident role in the structural integrity of the consensus active site. A plausible explanation is that these residues are important for interaction with a protein binding partner, or other ligand. Indeed, Kerns et al. (10) noted that expression of human PARP13 isoforms in baby hamster kidney cells alone did not confer resistance to an alphavirus, which is evidence in favor of a critical interaction with other host proteins.
Given its location in the proximity of the D-loop, a putative protein binding site (marked by Tyr 793 , Ser 804 , and Phe 805 ) would likely be affected by a flexible ligand binding cleft. Thus, if the structural integrity of this site was essential for antiviral activity, this might demand a rigid domain with little conformational flexibility. Our results showed a closed pocket that is too small to accommodate any but the smallest physiological ligands, but a binding event would still require cleft opening and associated conformational changes. Thus, the apparent demand on domain rigidity speaks against the evolution of other enzymatic activities in PARP13.
In conclusion, our results show that PARP13 is NAD ϩ binding-incompetent. This confirms previous interpretations that PARP13 lacks ADP-ribosyltransferase activity. The closed pocket and tightly packed domain structure refutes any cryptic enzymatic activity of the PARP13 PARP homology domain, and we believe it may have evolved as a protein interacting domain instead. The identification of its interaction partners will further our understanding of microRNA-based control and antiviral defense mechanisms.
